QUICK REFERENCE ARCHANGEL CHART
Archangel
Ariel
Azrael
Butyalil
Chamuel

Meaning

Helps with…

Lion or lioness of
God
Whom God helps

Manifestation, protection of nature and elementals and
water bodies, spirit releasing
Bereavement and sprits crossing over after death, grief
counsellors
Universal Angel keeps order the vast universal currents
Love, heart healing, romance and relationships. Finding
lost items, finding your way when you feel lost
Develops the causal chakra, helps to silence the mind so
that we can receive downloads and be at peace
Looks after the welfare of animals, both on earth and
those in spirit
Purifying, clarity on your next step. Writing and
communications. Children and child-birth, adoption
Grace, moon energy, calm when giving talk or
performances etc, healing, psychic ability and intuition
Life review and making life changes, dream interpretation,
clairvoyance and visions
Artistic projects and artists, creative pursuits. Beautiful
thoughts, interior decorating, slowing down, crown chakra
Oceans
Developing the higher aspect of the soul star chakra, brings
energy and light from the sun
Sacred geometry, helps Earth connect to other planets,
stellar gateway chakra, ascension pathway, mass healing
Protection, warrior energy, cord cutting, spiritual bouncer.
Spirit releasing. Patron Saint of police
Nature kingdom and elementals

He who sees God or
he who seeks God

Christiel
Fhelyai

Pronounced ‘Felyay’

Gabriel

Jeremiel

Hero of God or God
is my strength
Glory of God or
Grace of God
Mercy of God

Jophiel

Beauty of God

Haniel

Joules
Mariel
Metatron
Michael

The angel of the
presence
One who is like God

Purlimiek
Raguel

Friend of God

Raphael

God has healed

Raziel

Secret of God

Roquiel

Uriel

He who wears
sandals before God
Fire of God

Zadkiel

Righteousness of God

Sandalphon

Resolving arguments, defending the unfairly treated,
empowerment, cooperation, friendships
Healing, assisting healers, releasing addictions, helping
animals, spirit releasement. Manifestation, third eye
Divine secrets of the Universe, alchemy, clairvoyance,
manifestation, psychic abilities
Works with Earth Star chakra, Lady Gaia, heling the leylines
and portals
Delivering prayers to God, music, deep earth energy and
earth star chakra development
Solar plexus chakra, wisdom, transmuting fear, studies and
tests, writing, alchemy, divine magic
Violet flame of transmutation, forgiveness, memory
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